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NITTANY STICKMEN,

DOWN LEHIGH, 8-4,
ATTACK IMPROVED

Koth Cages 3 Tallies;
Fletcher, Robeson

Hit Net Twice

By HARRY HENDERSON •

Showing a more highly. polished
attack than elier'before, the Lion la-
crosSe men handed a hard_fighting
Lehigh ten, its fourth consecutive de-
feat by a spore of.8-to-4 in a sunny
but wihdy NeW.Beaver field Saturday
afternoon: .the Lions' sec-

' ond victory in three games.
Captain George Koth, playing at

first attack for the first time this
year, again showed his skill in hand-
ling the stick and his ability to pivot
and dodge by scoring three of the
Lion tallies himself. The Blue and
White leader -made .the most.-out-
standing individual plays of the game
when.. he, dodged and pivoted past
three shifty Lehigh ' defcnsemen to
slam the ball into, net before Grub;
Lehigh goalie, had -time to see who
had the ball..

Wildingn Heads Engineers

The Lehigh ten, beaten by Prince-
ton the Saturday • before, 11.-to-1,
played with. all.. the skill and speed
they had„ but. the Lions' fast work-
ing .attack soon piled up a lead of
two points-which they never were
abk. to overcome. The Bethlehem
boys were s'loW;in getting their de-I
fensemen,down thefield before a Blue
and White attack and often they dis-
covered' too late that some Lion had
been left open before the net.

Wildman, playing , ,Lehigh's in
home, was• the: most outstanding
Brown and White attack man. He
scored two goals':liinself, half of .his
team's tallies. Both of his pointsl
were made on an excellently executed
"sleeper" play that seemed to be the
only thing Lehigh had in its bag of
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All of the Blue and White stick-
man,.. with the exception of "Deb"
Kline, were in condition to start.
Bates Barnes, whose play has been
abbve par in,.•the last two games,
started in 'Bob's" regular place .at
center. 'Kline 'was put into the plate
in -the -second half' for a fen,. min;

rony7,:ltdbeson,-starting his first
game at out _.home, shoWed_tliat
has Wdl4::' than ';ust
Within a few minutes after. the.open-
ing gun, he scored the Lions first.gotil
on an„well executed play which drevi
the Brown and. White defenserfienaway from their goal.. He scored 'an-.
other' goal a little later in the half
and his play throughout the 'genie
was'consistently good.

The Lehigh team was very slOw
in, bringing the ; ball down the', field
throughout the! game and. almoit re-
fused to take advantage of the few
opportunities which the Lion ten al-
lowed' it. The Lehigh goalie, Grub,
played erratically,. but at no time in
the contest' did,his -play ever touch'
the stellar werki of Gerber, Lion
sophomore, whose work has been of
the!best this year.

Jack -Fletcher, soccer captain-elect,
made two of the Lion's tallies, while
Ernie Kauliuss, playing the posi,
tioo, scored the remainingLion point
on,i very fast blocking play difeeily in
front of the net.

411 through the second and third
quarters both teams seemed to imittheir heads somenniat and there was
a 'great deal of unnecessary "laying
ansthe ;;,vood".and body checking: Li'the closing minutes of the game Le-
high, sensing the game was lost,
started dinning. and a roughness
which the LionS: apparently didn't
mind returning'', Much to the delight
of some of the genie's bloodthirsty
fans who howled With glee on seeing
some poor attack man being clubbed,
by a husky defenseman.

The box score:
Perin State, Lehigh

GerTier G Dorniti
R. Reed. PP ' Groff
R. Reed P __Wildman
Sfoulthrop SD .Charlton
Rathmell
Barnes
Koth
Fletcher
Kaul uss
Robeson

1 FD• Hill
C • __Brownlee
FA Satbbi
SA Grub

Hickok
OH KeSir

Goals—Penn State: Koth, 3; Rohe-
iion,:2; Fletcher, 2; Kaulfuss, 1. Le-
high: Wildman, 2; Charlton,'1; 'K.
Jacobi, 1.
Penn State 34-2-1
Lehigh: 2-0-0-2

! "I should. not. advise 'any man to
cleave, college to play' professional
baseball," Paul Kritchell; scout for
the New York -Yankees, said in .an
interview after the game with .Temple
(Saturday afternoon, "but when' a boy
is determined to drop' out of school
we naturally try to -sign him up im-
mediately."

Kritchell, who.made contracts with
such former Lion stars as Rus. Van
Attav Myles Thomas,- Glenn Xillinger,
'and "Hinkey" Haines would .not ad-
mit that he had come .to -look over
any particular men. "I just -wanted
to see another college game," he re.
plied when ask-ed•if he' had some spe-.
eat reason to return after, seeing the,
Mulilenberg co)iteit _hare, Wednesday.'

..pif 9 of the,five.tankce. scouts tour-1

`G'r'aduate, Then Sign,' Yankee Scout
Advises Collegiate Baseball Players

ing the country for material, Kritch-
ell attends' college ball genies in the
spring and visits sandlots and semi-
professional .diamonds .during the
summer. If the man signed is not
experienced enough for big league
ball, he is giVen a chance to develop
while on the squad of one of the
minor league clubs owned by the
Yankees, he said. .

Kritzhell `discovered Lou Gehrig
while the latter was an undergradu-

I ate at Columbia. The player left
school to join the Yankees after sign-

! ing Pn the clotted line.
I Other former college stars that
Kritchell 'has signed are Tony Lea-

-1 zeri, Charley Devcns, 'Red' Rolfe and
IDon Heffner. Bill Werber,,now with
Bostoni.whc is leading the National

NESTLE CROQUIGNOLE
PERMANENTS

Guaranteed Six Months '
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`Rand Beauty Salon
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SPORTS

en Wins as 4 Out o
\Yv'RIGHTING BETWEEN THE LIONS

Texas had itsS Babe Didrlekson,
Poland its Stella Wialsh, and the
Chattanooga baseball club its wo-
man plteher„but none of them have

The professor of Journalism was
speaking. ''‘The lam is to get the
gist of the siorY. into the headline,"
he said,' But.' evidently the good
gentlemen from Berwick have nev-
er heard the professor, or a head
such as "FRANK SOUCHAK TO
ENTER PITTSBURGH" would
never have been last Friday in the
'Enterprise.' In feet, it would seem
that the gentlemen don't get around
very much in the western part of
the State

If they had, they would surely
not have made such a blunder as re-
porting that a high school graduate-
to-be has accepted a scholarship at
Pitt. Furthermore, the gentlemen
erred grossly when they were so
careless' as to let it reach print
that "Soucbak, one of the most •pro-
minent all-around athletes, received
•a scholarship on his athletic ability
and accepted the invitation to play
:under the tutelege of Coach Jock
Sutherland,
' Gross libel, that Souchak, who

was captain of the Berwick high
school football ' team, outstanding
player in •the 'Keystone basketball.
league, and State schoolboy golf
champion last year, is entering Pitt
to procure a college education. Do
not the gentlemen from Berwick

alize that when Penn State and
Pitt restlme athletic relations in
football for 1935, 1936, and,1937 that
the Panther administration first as-
sured College athletic officials that
there was do taint of commerciali-
zation in their elevens?

anything ;la talk about that loyal
Penn State sports followers can't
coital if a motion now before
the. Senate is mit tabled. And if
said motion Isn't tabled, somebody
on the Lion tennis team Is going to

find himself on the bench watching
a person by the name of 'Doti
Anderson.doing some fancy strok-
ing. I. `hls.is tennis, you.

Transferring from the University
of Southern California last Sciptem-,
ber;the lady in question Is eligible
—and willing—and able, to represent
'Penn State on the court this season
in both singles and doubesniatchcs,
It's odd to conceive of. a, woman
on the men's tennis team,. but her
presence is going-to acid so much
more strength to-the team's 'chances
for an, unbeaten Season, so they
say.

Of course, we're not consulted
often by the :Cotlien on such mat-
ters, but we think We'll be able to
stand the shock, If the ruling,goes
thiougli, and Y.liss Anderson is.per-
Milted, to chisel In on somothng
that has been—like rOtten politics—-
hitherto to the moo's own private
Ittle racket, we-intend to attend our
!list intercollegiate tennis match, if
the six Deans ran be persuaded to
make room, ' .Put that'in our social
book, (Near.

e Contest
OWLS DEFEAT LION

BASEBALL NINE, 8-0
Niltanymen Scheduled To Meet

Western Maryland Here
Wednesday at 4

By BILL McDOWELL
Smarting under the S-to-O defeat

administered to them by Temple here
Saturday, the Nittany Lion tossers
will be seeking to avenge their first
upset of the season when they meet
Western :Maryland on New Beaver
field at d o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

Last year the Lions blanked the
Green Terrors 640.0 last season. Keith
Parks and 'Zev' Zawavki arc slated for
the Blue and Whit• batteries for the
Bay Wednesday.

The boys were definitely off their
stride Saturday and Temple was out
for blood after being defeated by
Bucknell the day before. Two scratch
hits which Johnny Stocker made in
the first and last innings were the
best the Lions could do against
"Lefty" Berry's hurling and airtight
fielding. No. Penn State man was
able to advance beyond first base at
any time during the game.

The Owls amassed live runs includ-
ing a homer by Gavazzi in the sec-
ond inning. Two of these capers
were facilitated by errors. A fielder's'
choice and an error by O'Hara at
short enabled Berry to score in the,
fourth.

Stonik belted the sphere over cen-
ter field Under the football bleachers
to circle the bases in the sixth in-
ning. Brown added the final Cherry
and White marker in the seventh
when Cavazzi drove him in after he
had stolen second.

Under a bombardment of denun-
ciations which emanated frond the

(HAVE YOUR WORK DONE EARLY)

We Call for and Deliver

At Your Service for Junior Prom

LlCOirr &Van TOBACCO CO,

The way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way chesterfield

burns and tastes

There are manydifferent ways
of cutting tobacco.

A longtime ago, it used tobe
cut on • what was kndyn as%a
Pease Cutter, but this dark-
ened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.

The cutters today arc the
most improved, modern, up-to-
the-minute type. They cut uni-
formly, and cut in long shreds.

The tobacco in Chesterfield
is cut right—you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields burn
and how they taste.

Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder . . .

the cigarette that tastes better.

hesterfield
the-cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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5 Teams
NETMEN TO MEET

BISONS WEDNESDAY
FRESHMAN TEAM TAKES

THIRD PLACE AT RELAYS
By JACK BARNES

The Nittany Lion isn't as fast as
he used to be, but there are a couple
of new Lion cubs who remind one
of their father in his best days.

This is the impression gained at
the Penn Relays last week-end where
the freshman team State's only

By CHARLIE SCHWARTZ place-winner—finished third in the
mile-relay. With the exception ofThe Lion netinen will attempt to .1930, when they unexpectedly won

hang victory number ,two on •th their second leg on the' sprint-med 7records Wjednesdny afternoon when Icy cup, Nittany trackmen haven't
they encounter a strong Backnnt team I done any better since 1929.here. The Bisons heat Gettysburg 7-:
to-2 last week, Unlike Columbia who finished fine

"Pip"
n,!

"Pip." Block, who turned in a stellar' after starting from the outside la
performance. last Saturday afternoon, the Penn State frosh were unable to

overcome. their tenth lane position
when the Stoverrnen took the Bullets and remained in third place through-1
over the hurdles, 8-to-1, can expect nut the race. Although anchor-man
ir.ast of the opposition from Bucknell's Downey shaded 49 seconds for hisllfirst man, who Is reputed to be an ex-;lap,
cellent player.

he could not overcome the first-pup loss and finished ten feet behind ,
- Skillen Wins Match the winner and. several feet behind

Block experienced trouble with his the second-place Manhattan matt.

serve during his first set With Achey on
Saturday, but 'his choppy- gams enabled •
him to down the Gettysburg man, 6.3,

IC-2, Nets Green found an .easy oppon- I
ent in Fink, trouncing him 6-3, 6.0,

I Captain 'Randy Skillen' opened the •
afternoon with a fast and, furious set, iStocker, 2h, _

defeating a bewildered Mcllhenny, 6.1, I NicKechnie, lb,
In the second set, however, the fight-I Bielield.
Mg, spirit lagged and it •a ,as only after I Miller, el,

_ .
fourteen games of seesawing advand Kasesalt, If.
tages, that the Nittanyleafier. managed t Mikelonie, ss,
to eke out: an 8-6 victory, I O'Hara, ss,e,

Jimmy S.nith, up fourth position Waolbert,
as a trial, proved his worth by easily Zawacki

Wisner,',
c,
3b,winning over Dunkelberger, 6-1, 6-1, parks, p.Althbugh he hail no difficulty in, taking'Lutcheclsv'tr p,the opening set, Pete Barbor had the

tables turned on him after a game lk .,"arskds
fight in the succeeding two, to drop
the only match of the alteration, to c4kllara
Livingnod, 6-1; 4.6, 3-6, Boater Man-

'Totalsfound plenty of •trouble in
Brand, winning his much 0.7 , 6-3,

A perfect doubles combination has!
been found In Jimmy Smith and Nets!'Teets, rf, _

ISiia, ss,Green, who defeated Achey and Dunk-1 s ,absosr. ob.elberger, 6-0, 6-0, -Llock 4 and Jack IFt,Heyison topped Fink and, Mcllhenny, atton
6-2, 8-6, In the third singles, Skillen Geuther,

c,

__Decubc31a,r ' lb,
and Freddy Smith, playing for the first I
time together, found little 'trouble with grown avazz'If; _

i, cf,Livingbod and :Ulrich, winning 6-2, 6-2.1 Berry. P.

Lion Team Will Engage Bucknell
Squad in Attempt To Gain

. Second Victory

Howls for the Owls

PENN STATE-0
h

0 .2

TEMPLE-8
-

1 1 2 0
_Ol 3 1

1 1 2 .1
__ 1 0 5 1

0 0 8 0
0 0 1 1

.n 1 4 0
1 3 2 0
2 1 0 1

League in the number of 'gne hits ! Totals 8
scored this season, and ,tohnny Brad

.

,a—batted for Parks in the is.t.h•eel, a student at Harvard, who will.b—hatied for Ochsner in the ninth.join • the Yankees after Isis gradua- e—/batted for Luteher in the ninth.tion this spring. , are others who owe 1
their rise to Kritchell's giTt for new Temple

_ _ __
0 5 0 1 0 1 1 o'o-8

material. - , 'Penn State- ..-._ 0 0. 0 000 0 0 0-0• '. • ,- - • ••
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Take Ho

1 I
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
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Saturday
LION GOLFERS TROUNCE

STRONG RED SQUAD. 1-2

By WALT FREUNSCH
The Red and the Blue and White

mingle splendidly to make Fourth of
pluly bunting; the same combination
on the links most appropriately pro-
duces plenty of fireworks. All of
which adds up to a Lion victory over
the Cornell golfers, 4-to-2, on the Col-
lege course Saturday afternoon.

Winning three of the individual
matches, and one of the best-ball
tilts, the Nittany divo'-takers threw
a big gob of mud on the hitherto
unblemished escutcheon 'of the "sons
of Ezra," who came here with vic-
tories over Ilaverford, Penn, and Col-
gate to their credit. Captain Lloyd,
"Chick" Beyer and Dick Ritenour
turned in the lowest rounds, both
scrambling about the course for
scores of 75, not bad under the cool
conditions that prevailed.

In the first foursome, Beyer wal-
loped Danny Wilcox, and 5, while
Cornell's number one man, Charley
Newman, topped Tont Marshall, 2 and
1, in the day's closest match. The
Ithacans also took the best-ball match
in thiS foursome, for their other
point. In the second foursome, Riten-
our and Don Masters downed Johnny
Haskell and Johnny Carver respec-
tively, by scores of 5 and .1 and 3 and
2. Ritenour and Masters also added
a poing to the, team total with a best-
ball victory.

With Our Opponents

MIMI
Bucknell-10; Albright-9

Temple dugout. Parks struck out sev-
en Owl hatters before Luteher re-
lieved him in the seventh and fanned
two more. Berry whiffed only four
Nittanymen..

SPORTS CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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